a Recent isotopic observations of animal samples indicate body accumulation of heavy zinc and light copper throughout life. This hypothesis has never been tested for humans, but the existence of a relationship between blood isotopic composition and age could be promising for age assessment methodologies. Dietary habits can also influence the blood zinc isotope composition, being an additional source of isotopic variation.
This hypothesis has never been tested for humans, but the existence of a relationship between blood isotopic composition and age could be promising for age assessment methodologies. Dietary habits can also influence the blood zinc isotope composition, being an additional source of isotopic variation.
In order to reduce this putative source of variation, we selected a population living in an isolated area (Sakha Republic, Russia) where diverse foods are of limited availability. We sampled blood from 8 male and 31 female Yakut volunteers between the ages of 18 and 74. Zinc, iron and copper were purified by liquid chromatography on ion exchange resin and their stable isotope ratios were measured using multiple-collector inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry. According to observations of animal samples, the 66 Zn/ 64 Zn ratio increases with age. We also observe that the
Introduction
Achieving assessment of age is still a major challenge because of its implications for anthropology and forensic medicine. Methods for determining age at death are mostly based on morphological parameters such as dental development, 1 dental aging, 2,3 morphological changes of joints [4] [5] [6] or ossification patterns. 7 However, these methods are unreliable, firstly because of the variability of aging and values of bone indicators. 8, 9 If multifactorial and probabilistic studies show better accuracy, they can only suggest large chronological ranges. 9, 10 As well, new molecular aging proxies are currently being developed, based on DNA rearrangement and T-cells 11, 12 but they suffer from an imprecision of around ten years for best case scenarios. Recently, it has been experimentally established that in sheep, zinc-66 ( 66 Zn) is preferentially retained relative to 64 Zn by the body, suggesting that 66 Zn monotonously accumulates in the Zn stores throughout the life. 13 Similarly, data obtained for sheep suggest that a possible copper (Cu) isotopic drift of the Cu stores is expected to occur throughout the life of mammals because they preferentially retained 63 Cu relative to 65 Cu. 14 Yet,
this assumption has never been tested, neither in aging animals nor in aging humans. Besides a possible ''age effect'' on the metal stable isotope compositions of human blood, diet is likely to produce additional isotopic variations for a given sex and age. The than for Fe. 13 Nevertheless, a significant ''diet effect'' is expected to influence the isotopic compositions of Cu and Zn in human blood. 16, 17 In addition to a ''diet effect'', it has been discovered recently a ''sex effect'' on the blood iron (Fe) and Cu isotope compositions. 18 Firstly observed in blood, this ''sex effect'' has also been described for bones.
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Studies on the variations of metal stable isotope composition in human blood are still at an early stage. In more than 100 published isotopic results, most of them (>95%) document young healthy Europeans 16, 18, 20, 21 the remaining B5% being individuals from Japan. 22, 23 The present work represents an effort to document the metal isotopic variations in blood for a group of people of varying ages. Their diet is supposed to be quite uniform: as the foodstuffs are mainly non-local and Vilyuysk is quite remote 24, 25 ( Fig. 1) , the access to diversified industrialized food items is limited. We sampled blood from 39 volunteers from Vilyuysk (Sakha Republic, Russia N, respectively) are commonly used in paleoanthropology for diet reconstruction of past populations. 29, 30 These isotopic compositions can also be measured for modern populations [26] [27] [28] in materials such as hair,  26,31-33 nails  34 and blood, 35 as all tissues and organs are likely to be diet indicators. 36, 37 The relative importance of plants and animal consumption is assessed by the value of the 15 N/ 14 N ratio, because 15 N accumulates up the trophic chain due to preferential excretion of 14 N by animals. 38 The relative influence of C3 and C4 plants on the diet is estimated using the 13 C/ 12 C ratio, C3 and C4 plants being characterized by d
13
C values close to À27% and À13%, respectively.
The contribution of any ''diet effect'' to the Fe, Cu, and Zn isotope compositions was therefore tracked by measuring the carbon and nitrogen isotope compositions. 3 . The Fe and Cu fractions were purified using the same method. The Zn fraction was purified using the protocol developed by Moynier et al. 40 For C and N analyses, 1 mL of blood was sampled and freeze-dried. About 300 mg of freeze-dried material were weighed in tin reaction capsules and loaded into the auto-sampler of the elemental analyzer.
Materials and methods

Materials
Isotopic measurements
Isotopic ratios of Cu and Zn were determined on a Nu-HR multiple-collector inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometer (MC-ICPMS). Instrumental mass discrimination was corrected using elemental-doping and standard sample bracketing following the recommendations provided by Albarède et al. 41 Wet plasma was used to avoid differential isotopic fractionations that occur for Zn and Cu in the membrane of the desolvating systems. Fe stable isotopes were run on a largeradius high resolution Nu-1700 MC-ICPMS operated at a resolution of 4500 as dry plasma. For both mass spectrometers, samples were introduced by free aspiration in 0.05 N sub-boiled distilled HNO 3 . Samples were randomized and duplicates were produced to avoid systematic errors. However, no mass spectrometer replicate has been measured for Cu isotopes because our samples do not contain enough Cu. The run conditions are listed in Table 1 . The external reproducibility based on the repeated measurement of in-house standards is given in Table 2 . Fe, Cu and Zn concentrations were determined using inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS, Agilent 7500 CX). For C and N, isotopic measurements were performed by EA-pyrolysis (PyroCube analyzer, Purge and trap mode) using a system interfaced in continuous flow mode to an IRMS (GVI IsoPrime). Each sample has been measured three times and the average value is given in Table S1 (ESI †). The reproducibility on isotopic ratios is 0.2% for carbon, 0.1% for nitrogen, 0.07% for Cu and Zn and 0.15% for Fe The d notation gives the deviation in parts permil of a particular isotopic ratio relative to a specific standard. Here, 13 
Statistical methods
Shapiro-Wilk's tests were used in order to assess if data follow a normal distribution. Bilateral Student's t tests for each isotopic ratio were conducted between men and women. Concerning statistical tests involving data per age group, Kruskal-Wallis tests were performed for sets of data which did not follow a normal distribution. 
Results
The complete dataset of blood isotopic results is reported in the Appendix (Table S1 and S2, ESI †), and a synthetic overview containing statistical results is given in Fe is expected. Different slope values would indicate an instrumental mass-independent fractionation. All the data exhibit normal mass-dependent fractionation (Fig. 2) .
No correlation is found between the isotopic diet proxies (d (Table 4) . This is probably due to the low number of men that were recruited for the study. The d For Zn, examination of the isotopic variations between three age groups, i.e. ''young'' (18-39 years old, 10 women, 3 men), ''mature'' (40-59 years old, 17 women, 4 men) and ''old'' (60-79 years old, 4 women, 1 man), reveals statistically significant differences between each age group (Fig. 4) . For Cu, the isotopic values are different between ''young'' and ''old'' groups but not between ''young'' and ''mature'' groups (Fig. 4) . Concerning other elements, we do not find statistical differences between the groups except for N isotope compositions between young and mature individuals, when men were taken into account.
An
66
Zn blood values and those of the reference panel (Fig. 5) .
13
C data because only one other study has been conducted on human blood and detailed tables of results were not available. 35 Moreover, we analyzed in the present study whole blood whereas Kraft et al. worked on separated clot and serum.
Knowing that the amount of nitrogen and carbon contained in blood components and that clot and serum isotopic values are correlated, 35 we can predict the range existing in whole blood for
North American individuals with the simple equation:
where E is the name of the element, j is the proportion of E contained in each blood component and x is the mass of the heavier isotope.
Results give a range of À16.12 to À23.31% for d (Fig. 6) . Yakut values are thus distinct from those obtained in North American blood samples ( Table 2, Fig. 6 ).
Discussion
Influence of age on metal stable isotopes in blood
We report significant correlations between blood Cu and Zn isotope compositions and age (Fig. 3) . The trends are consistent with Balter et al. 13, 14 predictions based on animal experiments, i.e. a progressive light Cu and heavy Zn blood enrichment through time. The correlations between blood Cu and Zn isotope compositions and age convey a noticeable dispersion, as suggested by the weak determination coefficients (R 2 E 0.30 for both elements). This is particularly true for the Cu isotope compositions, for which no statistical difference can be seen between ''young'' and ''mature'' groups (Fig. 4) . Nevertheless, these results constitute the first demonstration that monotonous heavy Zn isotope enrichment and heavy Cu isotope depletion are observed in human blood throughout the lifespan. Taken together, these results indicate a common mechanism of Cu and Zn isotopic fractionation amongst sheep and humans, i.e. amongst mammals. While isotopic balances between diet and feces indicate that the bulk body retains preferentially light Cu isotopes and heavy Zn isotopes, the origin of the Cu and Zn isotopic fractionations remain unknown in terms of physiological location and biochemical process. These can be unraveled with further experiments using murine models which would also present an opportunity to test whether the Cu and Zn isotope compositions of blood are recorded for bones. In such cases, Cu and Zn isotope compositions in bone could be a valuable tool for evaluating age at death in past human populations.
Given the large isotopic dispersion for each age group, aging alone cannot account for all the isotopic variability. In the state of the present results, the Cu and Zn isotope compositions cannot be used as an isotopic tool for age assessment but only as a potential supplementary proxy. The renewal of Cu and Zn in blood is linked to the erythropoietic process, and takes about 3 months. This rapid time of residence can explain the large isotopic dispersion observed for each age group in human blood. Using bone for Cu and Zn analysis might reduce the variability observed in blood because bone has a turnover of several years. On the other hand, the age determination using bone would be associated with an uncertainty at least equal to the bone turnover.
Some cohort effects can be evoked to explain the observed relationship between age and the Cu and Zn isotope composition. For instance, a difference exists between the d
15 N values of young and mature Yakut (Fig. 4) , suggesting that these groups do not rely on the same foodstuffs. However, this difference is not observed between young and old Yakut, and between mature and old Yakut. of isotopic variability could be the influence of menopause. Premenopausal women's blood is enriched in the heavy Fe isotope and 65 Cu-depleted relative to the one of men, which has been indirectly attributed to high Fe and Cu requirements due to menstruations. 15, 18, 20, 42 After menopause, women's blood should become depleted in heavy Fe isotopes and 65
Cu-enriched relative to premenopausal women's blood. Here we did not observe this pattern. Menopause is therefore unlikely to be involved in the relationships between age and Cu and Zn isotope compositions. The influence of physiological or lifestyle parameters such as diseases, alcohol consumption or body size cannot be evaluated because these parameters were not assessed in the questionnaires.
The Cu and Zn isotope originality of Yakut blood
The average d 65 Cu and d
66
Zn values in Yakut's blood are very different to those of the reference panel, which is composed of French, Swedish, Swiss and Japanese people ( Fig. 1 and 5) . The environmental particularity of the Vilyuysk region relies on the taiga soil, i.e. podzol. However, podzol is reported to be depleted in the light Zn isotope compared to the soil of temperate zones 43 and therefore cannot account for the observed enriched heavy Zn isotope compositions. Moreover, the Yakut diet is mostly composed of non-local foodstuffs. 24, 25 As there is no uniformity of environmental conditions for the reference panel populations, we do not think that the isotopic originality of Yakut's blood relies on geographical or geological particularities of the soil. Two other explanations can account for the Cu and Zn isotope originality of Yakut's blood. The first explanation is linked to a possible specific diet for Yakut. This hypothesis is supported by the Yakut's blood C and N isotope compositions, which are very different to those of North American people. 35 Taking an average value of B1% for the 13 C-and 15 between diet and blood, 44 Zn-enriched relative to those of Europeans. Nevertheless, the dietary hypothesis is in contradiction with the study of Van Heghe et al., 16 which shows that vegetarian blood is characterized by heavy zinc isotope enrichment in blood. However, a vegetarian diet still contains animal proteins, like dairy products and eggs. Further investigations need to be conducted on animal models or vegan populations in order to evaluate the real influence of diet on the blood metal isotope compositions. A second explanation lies in a metabolic specificity of the Yakut compared to Japanese and European populations. Indigenous circumpolar populations, including the Yakut, exhibit an elevated body metabolic rate (BMR). 24, 47, 48 This metabolic particularity is attributed to a physiological adaptation to cold stress, 49 by up-regulation of thyroid hormones. 47 If the BMR is elevated, it conveys a higher turnover of nutriment, including metals. It should lead to faster isotopic accumulation assuming equal metal intestinal absorption whatever the BMR. The idea that stable isotope turnover is linked to BMR is not new as this concept is used with doubly labeled water as an indirect calorimetric tool. 50 It can be argued that Scandinavians (Uema, Fig. 1 ) are also a circumpolar population, although their blood Zn isotope composition is similar to that of French and Japanese populations. 21 However, the cold stress is certainly higher in Vilyuysk than in Umea with temperature often plunging down to À50 1C in winter. 51 This assumption requires however further investigations on circumpolar populations. Whatever the origin of the blood Cu and Zn isotopic differences between Yakut and Europeans, our results may have potential implications for paleoanthropology and paleoecology, if they are confirmed by studies aimed at describing the fractionation of the metal isotope compositions in trophic chains.
N-enrichments
Conclusion
The present study shows Cu and Zn isotopic specificities in Yakut blood, which we suspect to be linked to the isotope composition of the diet or to the more elevated BMRs of circumpolar populations. We also show that a relationship exists between age and blood d 65 Cu and d
66 Zn values, with enrichment in light Cu isotopes and heavy Zn isotopes in blood of elderly people. We suggest that this observation could be due to the preferential retention of light Cu isotopes and heavy Zn isotopes by the body. In order to confirm this assumption, the relationship between Zn and Cu isotope compositions and age should be tested in other population groups. However, this is the first time that an age-related isotopic drift is reported. We do not yet know the molecular effects of the evolution of the isotopic ratio shifts with age, but we believe that this is an avenue to explore in biomedical sciences.
